Where and when does it occur? A prerequisite for abscission to occur Quick guide responsible for AZ differentiation are not MADS box TFs but belong to the family of NONEXPRESSOR OF PR GENES1 (NPR1). NPR1 is a key regulator of the systemic acquired resistance response in plants, ensuring the induction of defence genes upon accumulation of salicylic acid. Interestingly, two NPR1-like genes BLADE-ON-PETIOLE1 (BOP1) and BOP2 acquired a different regulatory function than that of plant-pathogen interaction and play a role in plant morphogenesis and development.
Under normal conditions, Arabidopsis only displays fl oral organ and seed abscission; however, the two proteins BOP1 and BOP2 function redundantly to control AZ cell differentiation, not only at the base of the fl oral organs, but also at the base of cauline leaves and the pedicel of the silique (fruit), where abscission in vestigial AZs can be activated in response to abiotic and biotic stresses.
AZs become activated by certain environmental and hormonal cuesfor example, oil palm fruits undergo abscission in a two-step process, where the fruit is loosened by the activation of preformed AZ cells only after the fruit is fully ripened, but the fruit is not shed until the surrounding cup of fl oral organs undergoes is the presence of an AZ. The AZ can be distinguished by the morphology of the cells that comprise it. They are small with dense cytoplasm and interconnected by plasmodesmata. In general, they differentiate simultaneously with the development of organs formed from the shoot apical meristem. However, so-called secondary AZs can also develop in mature organs in a position where a zone would not normally form as a response to organ injury.
Although knowledge of the genetics regulating AZ differentiation is limited, studies on mutants showing defects in abscission have started to shed light on the process. Have you ever purchased fresh market cluster tomatoes that will stick fi rmly to their stem? Well, the chance is that you are bringing home a jointless mutant. JOINTLESS is a MADS box transcription factor (TF) that is essential for the formation of an AZ in tomato pedicels (stalks). There appears to be a conserved mechanism for at least some plant species, such as apples, when it comes to the use of MADS box TFs to determine AZ formation. However, in the model system Arabidopsis thaliana, where much of the knowledge on the molecular mechanism regulating abscission comes from, the proteins 
How is it regulated?
As most developmental processes in plants, the regulation of abscission involves the plant hormone auxin. Auxin functions as a brake -if high auxin concentrations reach the AZ cells, abscission is not activated. On the other hand, ethylene will induce the process, explaining why trees growing close to gas lamps in the 19 th century had an increase in leaf drop, much like what occurs when the endogenous ethylene production increases during organ senescence, fruit ripening or herbivore attack. So, if auxin is the brake and ethylene is the accelerator, will interplay between these two hormones be enough to determine if abscission occurs? Studies of fl oral abscission on the Arabidopsis ethyleneinsensitive mutant etr1, which carries a mutation in the ethylene receptor, showed that this is not the case. While fl oral abscission was signifi cantly delayed in etr1 plants, the fl oral organs were eventually shed and, more importantly, all cellular processes associated with abscission took place, indicating that other endogenous signals were signifi cant in regulating abscission.
Through the collective effort of several groups of scientists, a core signaling cascade regulating abscission in Arabidopsis was discovered. The small posttranslationally regulated peptide INFLORESCENCE DEFICIENT in ABSCISSION (IDA) is secreted, binds and activates a receptor complex present in the fl oral AZ cells at the onset of abscission. The receptors, HAESA, HAESA-LIKE2 and SOMATIC EMBRYOGENESIS RECEPTOR KINASES, all belong to the family of leucine-rich repeat receptor-like kinases (RLKs). Once activated, the RLKs relay a signal through a MAP-kinase cascade that ultimately activates KNOX transcription factors and induces the transcription of cell wall remodeling and degrading enzymes responsible for the cell separation event and subsequent shedding of organs. The ARF-GAP protein NEVERSHED is thought to be involved in transporting HAESA to the plasma membrane and thus regulating the timing of abscission. Components of this core signaling pathway have been shown to be evolutionarily conserved and are likely to function in diverse plants such as citrus, litchi, soybean, rapeseed, oil palm and poplar. Moreover, in response to abiotic stress, such as drought, or biotic stress (such as attack by the bacterial pathogen Pseudomonas syringae), the core signaling pathway can activate the dormant AZs in the cauline leaves of Arabidopsis, allowing the plant to get rid of organs when the infection is too great to fi ght off, or in response to drought.
Is it important?
Yes it is! Abscission has a large agricultural implication for plant growth, yield production and postharvest storage. Take our fresh market cluster tomatoes againbut this time with the presence of an AZ, they will abscise from the bunch, reducing shelf-life. In crops like soybean and canola up to 50% of the yield can be lost due to seed dispersal. For the oil palm industry, one important source of crop loss is the shedding of ripe fruit from the bunches before they reach the factories. Undesired abscission is not the only problem -sometimes the acceleration of abscission is required, such as for thinning the fruit load of apple trees, defoliating cotton plants prior to harvest or for weakening the fruit AZ of citrus and olives to allow mechanical, rather than manual, harvest. Currently, one approach to manipulate the abscission process in crop plants is the use of chemicals. In the future, our knowledge on the molecular mechanisms regulating abscission might be used for biotechnologically based genetic manipulation.
What still needs to be explored? Genetic manipulation of abscission will require more research in relevant crop species and also a more detailed understanding of the interplay between abscission, growth regulation and stress responses. It is possible that manipulating abscission in crop plants will initially result in reduced fruit or seed size, as there are examples of abscission mutants that have seed yield penalty. If abscission is important to mitigate plant attacks, then it will also be important to target the desired effect -we want bigger apples, not a dead tree! And talking about apples, abscission certainly infl uenced Newton, whose thoughts would have meandered on different paths while sitting under an abscission-defective tree.
Where can I fi nd out more?
